TRAIL DESCRIPTIONS
● BEGINNER ■ INTERMEDIATE ♦ ADVANCED

Beginner Trails
Raptor Road: 2.7 miles

Advanced Trails
● BEGINNER

Double track road, two-way. This route is an easy downhill
from the top of the Sunrise chairlift. The first quarter mile
is single track, becoming a wide road with a mix of dirt and
pavement. There are some steep and rocky places; watch
your speed when nearing the Roundhouse. The route can
be ridden uphill for a moderately challenging climb.

Krüzr: 3.4 miles

Single track, one-way. This trail begins off of Raptor Road
and switchbacks through thick forest. It then connects
with Easy Out and descends through the disc golf area
to the base facility via single track. An optional route on
the SolBright trail may be accessed near the top of Krüzr.
Eagle Ridge: 1.7 miles

Down & Out: 0.3 mile

● BEGINNER

Single track, two-way. This is an easy trail to test your skills
and equipment on before heading out.

Serenity: 1.5 miles

■ INTERMEDIATE

Single track, two-way. This trail begins off of Raptor Road
just after it passes under the Eagle Express chairlift and
winds down to the lower parking area, then returns to base
facilities via a short uphill with two-way traffic.
Easy Out: 1.2 miles

■ INTERMEDIATE

Single track, one-way. This route begins off of Raptor Road
and switchbacks through thick aspen groves, then reconnects with Krüzr near the disc golf area. It is a good
introduction to single track riding.
Lookout: 0.2 mile

■ INTERMEDIATE

Single track, two-way. Use this route for either accessing
or exiting Krüzr trail. It is a flat trail across an open ski run
and is a good introduction to single track riding.
Silverfork Canyon: 4 miles

■ INTERMEDIATE

Double track road, two-way. This route begins at the west
end of the lower parking lot. It is a moderate climb into the
Silver Fork Canyon area and is an out-and-back ride.
Queen Bess: 2 miles

■ INTERMEDIATE

Single track, two-way. You can ride this trail up or down. It
begins just past the start of Serenity. Ride uphill with great
cross canyon views while meandering into Honeycomb
Canyon then return via Honeycomb Canyon or ride it in the
opposite direction.

Keep in mind, some trails have strenuous climbs and
require solid downhill skills. Please know your ability and
stay within it; we want you to enjoy your day at Solitude!

♦ ADVANCED

Double track road, two-way. Starting off of Raptor Road,
a steady and often aggressive climb leads to the top of
Powderhorn chairlift, with an optional short spur at the
top of Apex Express chairlift. Return on same route.
Summit: 2.9 miles

Intermediate Trails

♦ ADVANCED

♦ ADVANCED

Double track road, two-way. This route begins off of
Raptor Road and steeply climbs to the top of the Summit
Express chairlift at 10,035’ elevation. There is an optional
return on SolBright trail that connects with Krüzr. Enjoy
great views of Twin Lakes. Return on same route.

